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Roseville. A Way of Life. 
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Business 
Success Stories

 We have so much fun planned for the 
summer. Check out our special insert 
that includes a calendar of fun. Celebrate 
Roseville at the weeklong Rosefest that 
kicks off June 24, enjoy a summer full 
of free music in Central Park, join us for 
weekly Discover your Parks and Puppet 
Wagon performances, roll in for a movie at 
the OVAL and celebrate the Fourth of July, 
complete with fireworks at Central Park. 
Pull out the calendar, keep it handy, and 
have a blast this summer.

Summer of Fun

 The southeast area of Roseville continues to be a priority for the city. In 2016, the city 
identified strategic initiatives for the area. Roseville partnered with Ramsey County and the 
cities of St. Paul and Maplewood to explore what revitalization might look like for the area 
and how to create opportunities for the community to become involved now and invested in 
the area’s future. 

 A Gateway Area Planning Committee comprised of staff and elected officials, along with a 
Citizens Advisory Group comprised of residents, property/business owners and community 
advocates, met regularly in 2017 and 2018. They created the Rice-Larpenteur Vision Plan, 
which was approved by each of the cities and endorsed by Ramsey County in 2018. The 
Vision Plan includes a strategy to manage future growth of the Rice-Larpenteur Gateway Area 
to improve connectivity and accessibility, and to create an attractive destination with strong 
businesses and vibrant neighborhoods.

 In March 2019, the Gateway Area Planning Committee hired the Saint Paul Area Chamber 
of Commerce to staff the Rice-Larpenteur Gateway Alliance and manage the Rice-Larpenteur 
Vision Plan. 

 Get more information about the project at www.riceandlarpenteur.com. 

Don’t get Conned –  
Identify Theft and Fraud
 Almost on a daily basis Roseville police receive calls from residents or family members 
wondering if they’ve been conned out of their hard-earned money. Unscrupulous people 
claiming to be from the IRS, FBI or your bank, mortgage or credit card company will try to trick 
you into giving up personal information.

 The police want to help protect you from becoming a victim of identity theft and fraud. 
Experts from the police department invite you to an identity theft prevention presentation. They 
will share information about what you can do to prevent becoming a victim and share examples 
of fraud and identity theft scams that have happened here in Roseville. They will also give you 
information about what to do if you suspect your identity has been stolen.

The Rice-Larpenteur Gateway Area will be a safe, engaging, and inviting 
neighborhood center that includes common spaces, a high-quality 

pedestrian environment and robust reinvestment for the diverse people of 
the surrounding communities to live, conduct business, and play together.

Friday, May 3 
Roseville Library, 2180 North Hamline Ave

Identity Theft Presentation  
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Coffee with a Cop  
11:30 to 12:30 p.m.

Following the discussion, officers invite you to join them  
for a free cup of coffee and a chat.

V I S I O N  P L A N
Rice-Larpenteur 
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In Touch...
651-792-ROSE (7673)

2660 Civic Center Drive
Roseville, MN 55113-1899

651-792-7020

www.cityofroseville.com

info@cityofroseville.com

651-792-7399

Telephone

Address

Fax

Web Site

E-Mail

TDD (Deaf Only)

To Contact Us

651-487-9654 (H)
dan.roe@cityofroseville.com

612-508-5915 (c)
jason.etten@cityofroseville.com

612-242-7485 (c)
Lisa4Roseville@gmail.com

612-867-0915 (c)
wayne.groff@cityofroseville.com

651-633-4601 (H)
rwillmus@msn.com

city.council@cityofroseville.com
(Goes to all Council Members)

651-792-7021
pat.trudgeon@
cityofroseville.com

Mayor Dan Roe

Jason Etten

Lisa Laliberte   

Wayne Groff

Robert Willmus

E-Mail

City Council

Patrick Trudgeon

City Manager

651-222-7678 
612-(NO-WASTE) 669-2783

651-633-EASY (3279)

 
612-335-5884

 
651-639-6216

 
651-635-1600

 
651-628-6803

 
651-604-3520

 
612-373-3333

 
651-631-0628

Recycling— 
Missed Pickup

Recycling Hotline

Lending Ctr 
Ctr for Energy & Env.

Mounds View 
School District 621

Roseville 
School District 623

Ramsey County  
Library

Roseville Area 
Senior Program

Roseville  
Circulator Bus Info

Roseville  
Post Office

      Additional Phone Numbers

651-792-7010

2737 Lexington Avenue North

Roseville, MN 55113

Open: Monday through Friday

7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Saturday 8  a.m. to 1 p.m.

2735 Lexington Ave

Open: Monday through Friday

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Roseville
License 
Center

9-1-1

 

Emergency

 
651-792-7014

 
651-792-7015

651-792-7009

651-792-7190

651-792-7010

 
651-792-7006

651-792-7080

 
651-792-7008

651-792-7004

651-792-7007

 
651-792-7004

651-792-7196

651-767-0640

Code  
Enforcement

Economic Development 
Authority

Fire Administration

Job Line

License Center

Parks &  
Recreation

Permits

Police  
Administration

Recycling

Skating Center

Street/Utility 
Maintenance

Utility Billing

Utility Problems  
(after hrs)

Important Numbers

Passport  
Services

Police Non- 
Emergency

www.facebook.com/cityofrosevillemn

www.twitter.com/RosevilleMN  

www.youtube.com/cityofrosevillemn

www.cityofroseville.com/ReceiveUpdates 

651-767-0640

651-484-1267
Fire  

Non-emergency

City Council Roundup 
 The City Council meets several times a month. Here are highlights of actions the Council  
has taken over the past two months.

•  Approved purchase of new fire engine and ladder truck

•  Approved Police Department commitment to diversity staffing program

• Received Snelling Ave. Corridor Analysis 

•  Approved creation of Tax Increment Finance District to assist Colder Products Company  
headquarters project at 2814 Cleveland Ave. 

•  Approved preliminary plat of McCarrons Hill for the armory property at 211 McCarrons Blvd.

• Received presentation regarding the next steps for the Rice-Larpenteur Gateway Alliance

• Established cash carry forward fund for excess reserves

• Received update on city’s efforts in the Government Alliance on Race and Equity program

• Reviewed Finance Commission recommendations on capital asset review process 

• Received Fire Department presentation on Phase II staffing needs and discussed next steps

• Provided direction for changes to city code to support temporary overnight homeless shelters

•  Appointed Joseph Arneson, Daryl Brown and David-Todd Dahlstom to the Park and Recreation 
Commission, Stephanie Hammer to the Public Works, Environment and Transportation Commission, 
and Michelle Kruzel and Michelle Pribyl to the Planning Commission

 Council meetings begin at 6:00 p.m. and are open to the public. You can attend meetings at City Hall or 
watch them at cityofroseville.com/webstreaming or on Cable Channel 16. Meeting schedule is subject to 
change. See the city calendar at www.cityofroseville.com or call 651-792-7001 for meeting dates.

Roseville City News is published  
by the City of Roseville to keep residents 
and businesses informed about city programs,  
services, and activities.

The Roseville City News is printed on recycled paper with 100%  
post-consumer waste. Please recycle with your other papers.

Your suggestions and comments are welcome! Contact editors 
Carolyn Curti, 651-792-7026, or Garry Bowman, 651-792-7027. The City 
does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, 
place of residence, disability, marital status, status with regard to public 
assistance, gender, sexual orientation, veteran status, pregnancy, age or 
any other class protected by local, state or federal law.

Upcoming City Council Meetings:  May 6, 13, 20  •  June 3, 17

Know the Code
 As summer approaches, yardwork begins. We offer a few reminders to help maintain your property. 

 Grass - A messy, overgrown yard can drive down neighborhood appeal and property values. Grass must 
be cut before it reaches eight inches in height.

 Invasive and noxious weeds – Noxious weeds are harmful to human and animal health. They choke  
out native species and destroy native habitat. Remove noxious weeds before they spread. Common  
noxious weeds found in Roseville include thistles, buckthorn, garlic mustard, purple loosestrife and wild 
parsnip. Visit www.mda.state.mn.us or call 651-201-6000 for information about identifying or removing 
noxious weeds.

 Brush piles – City Code prohibits brush piles or other debris in the yard. They can become a home for 
rodents and other pests. Brush can be taken to a Ramsey County yard waste site for free. For locations and 
hours, visit RamseyRecycles.com/yardwaste or call their 24/7 hotline at 651-633-EASY (3279). Your garbage 
hauler will also pick up brush, but they may charge a fee. Yard waste cannot be burned in a backyard fire.

Compost piles – Composting can help reduce waste. However, unless properly secured, compost piles can 
become a food source for wildlife. Composting areas must be in the backyard, at least five feet from the 
property line and 20 feet from a home. They may not exceed five feet in length, width or height. 

 Native grasses, rain gardens – Native grasses and rain gardens offer low maintenance alternatives to 
keeping a yard. However, they cannot be placed in the city Right of Way or cause sight issues for pedestrians 
or vehicles. Maintain a five-foot setback from the 
property line.

 Contact the code compliance office at  
651-792-7014 or NEP@cityofroseville.com  
if you have questions.

Garlic mustard is a noxious weed 
that crowds out native plants
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 Homeownership is part of the American dream. People who own their own home 
generally accumulate greater wealth. Homeownership is also good for the economy, and it 
provides social benefits for homeowners, including better health outcomes, lower crime rates, 
children doing better in school and more involvement in the community.

 One of the city’s priorities is to meet the housing needs for all residents. Roseville offers 
several programs to encourage homeownership and to help homeowners protect their 
investment.

First-time Homebuyer Loans

 The City of Roseville is partnering with Minnesota Housing to provide affordable 
mortgages to eligible, first-time homebuyers through the Start Up loan program. 

 Minnesota Housing’s loans are designed to help families achieve homeownership. Start 
Up offers fixed interest rates, down payments and closing cost loans up to $15,000 for eligible 
first-time homebuyers. Buyers can purchase homes in Roseville that cost up to $328,200.  

 First-time buyers can visit www.mnhousing.gov to find approved lenders, current interest 
rates and program eligibility information. 

 Minnesota Housing also offers purchase, refinance and home improvement loans and 
financing for affordable rental housing. Contact Minnesota Housing at 651-296-8215 or email 
mnhousing.solution@state.mn.us if you have questions. 

Loans to Rehab Homes

 Ramsey County is offering no interest loans to help low and moderate-income residents 
make repairs to their homes.

 Income-eligible residents can apply for home improvement deferred payment loans of up 
to $18,000 to pay for improvements that make the home more livable, more energy efficient or 
more accessible for disabled persons. 

 The two-tiered program is available to homeowners in suburban Ramsey County. For 
low-income homeowners, the loan is forgiven after living 10 years in the home. For moderate-
income homeowners, the loan must be repaid in full when the homeowner refinances, 
sells, transfers interest or moves from the property. In both cases, there is no interest and no 
monthly payment.

 Funds for this program are available on a first-come, first-served basis. The program is 
administered the City of St. Paul. For more information, call 651-266-6564. 

Lending Center at Center for Energy and Environment (CEE)

 Before tackling home repairs or a remodeling project, the city encourages homeowners to 
contact CEE. They offer free, comprehensive housing services to homeowners, including free 
energy audits. The Lending Center: 

•  Provides information and assistance in applying for home loan financing, including low 
interest loans

•  Identifies home improvement and repair projects, and provides advice on construction, 
building codes and permits

• Conducts site visits and written scope of work 

• Reviews contractor bids, proposals and estimates

• Provides low-interest financing for qualified home improvement projects

Roseville Supports 
Homeownership

Natural Resources 
Renewal

Housing Services and Loan Information  
mnlendingcenter.org/RSVL  

612-335-5884

Free Energy Efficiency Audit 
www.cityofroseville.com/energyauditwaiver  

651-328-6220 
hescheduling@mncee.org

Ice dams indicate air leaks and heat loss that may lead 
to serious damage. With the record-breaking snowfall 

in February leaving homes with huge ice dams, the city 
expects to see an uptick in roof repairs and ventilation 
and insulation projects. Contact CEE for a free energy 
audit and information about how to prevent ice dams.

Neighborhood Enhancement Program
 Roseville is kicking off another year of the Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP), 
the city’s proactive approach to inspecting private property. Inspectors look for code 
violations and work with property owners to make repairs when they are small and before 
they become more costly to repair. 

 In 2013, the program expanded to include multi-family, commercial and industrial 
properties. Over the years, the city has refined the inspection process. This year, staff will 
visit all Roseville properties south of County Road B.

 To learn more about NEP visit www.cityofroseville.com/NEP or call 651-792-7014.

 Be a part of our exciting eco-restoration 
efforts in our city. Join the Natural Resources 
Renewal team on the third Saturday of each 
month to work on restoration projects in 
Roseville’s parks. 

 Events begin with an update of the city-
wide efforts followed by tackling the day’s 
task. Projects include removing buckthorn and 
garlic mustard, planting native plants, grasses 
and trees, restoring shoreline, building bee 
friendly habitat, collecting seeds and other 
projects. 

Saturday, May 18 
Blooming Boulevard Planting 

9:00 a.m. to noon 
Central Park 

2540 Lexington Avenue

Saturday, June 15 
Pond Buffer Planting 

10:00 a.m. to noon 
Owasso Hills Park 

593 Owasso Hills Drive

 Contact Volunteer Coordinator Rachel 
Boggs at rachel.boggs@cityofroseville.com or 
651-792-7028 to volunteer and to learn about 
upcoming projects.

Relief Coming  
for C2, Lydia
 The big three-year 35W project may be 
grabbing the metro headlines, but two smaller 
local projects promise to bring some needed 
relief in Roseville. Public Works will be adding 
additional left turn lanes to both County Road 
C2 and Lydia Ave. at Snelling Ave. in 2019. 

 The work is aimed at reducing the significant 
eastbound backups that occur during each 
evening rush hour caused by the current single 
left turn lanes.

 Each project will include new intersection 
traffic flow and modified signal lights, with 
County Road C2 also getting a new median and 
pavement.

 Work on each project will take three to four 
weeks to complete and will include staged 
closures during construction. Keep an eye on 
Roseville’s Facebook and Twitter accounts as 
well as the city’s website for additional details 
as construction information becomes available.
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 Roseville’s campus solar project 
is live. The city flipped the switch 
in April on its new solar arrays, 
which are now feeding clean energy 
to the electrical grid and offsetting 
Roseville’s electrical power costs.

 The panels were delivered in 
mid-January and installed on 
roofs atop City Hall, the city’s 
maintenance facility, and the fire 
station. It is estimated that the 
system will offset approximately 
141 tons of greenhouse gas 
emissions annually.

 Roseville will explore the 
feasibility of additional solar 
capacity to other city buildings 
throughout 2019.

City Solar 
Project 

Goes Live

Police Promote Transparency
 Roseville Police have launched a new transparency and data sharing initiative on the City of Roseville 
website. The webpage at www.cityofroseville.com/police/transparency features a wealth of information 
about traffic stops, uses of force, misconduct summaries, crime statistics and predatory offender 
information.

 The department’s goal of the data sharing is to continue to build trust with the community through 
transparency and education. 

 “We need the public’s consent to effectively deliver public safety services to the community we serve,” 
said Chief Rick Mathwig, who is in his ninth year as Roseville’s head law enforcement officer.  “It’s difficult 
to obtain the public’s help if they don’t know whom the police are helping.”

 The initiative grew from the positive community reaction to the department’s release of Roseville’s 2017 
traffic stop statistics about a year ago.

 RPD began collecting driver information for all traffic stops in January 2017 as part of a voluntary, 
countywide initiative to provide the public with more context about traffic stops. Traffic stop data collected 
includes the perceived race and gender of the driver, whether the driver was searched, whether the vehicle 
was searched, the reason for the stop and whether a warning or citation was issued. 

 The police focus traffic enforcement on drivers who are most likely to cause a crash - speeding, not 
stopping for red lights or stop signs, driving while distracted or other behaviors that jeopardize the safety 
of others. Stopping cars with minor equipment violations is not a priority 

 The Use of Force Summary provides information about when officers use force and how use of force 
is counted in Roseville. The city defines use of force as the application of physical techniques or tactics or 
chemical agents or weapons to gain compliance. 

 Although Minnesota does not require police departments to collect or disseminate use of force data, 
Roseville has been gathering data and using the information to examine its practices for years. Tracking 
how, when, where and why officers use force is an invaluable tool in working towards the department’s 
goal of minimizing force incidents and injuries while maximizing officer effectiveness in situations where 
force is unavoidable.

 The webpage also includes the department’s recently updated policy manual, including the Use of Force 
Policy. The revised Use of Force Policy emphasizes the importance of de-escalation and protecting the 
sanctity of every life.

Kids 
Safety 
Camp

 Kids, join the Roseville Police for 
a Kids Safety Camp. Learn about 
pedestrian and bike safety, fire 
safety, water safety and more while 
having a ton of fun. Kids will meet 
police officers and the K9 unit. All 
kids will receive a t-shirt. 

Monday, June 17 
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Central Park Foundation Shelter 
Cost is $20 

Lunch provided

•  For kids going into 3rd and  
4th grade

•  Space is limited so register today 
at www.cityofroseville.com/parks 

Supporting Roseville Parks
 Do you have a favorite park that you’d like to help support? Join a group of dedicated volunteers to 
help maintain Roseville’s award winning park system. We’re looking for individuals, businesses and 
community groups to help keep city parks in tip-top shape through the Adopt-a-Park program. 

 Adopt-a-Park volunteers plant and maintain flowers in designated areas, help pick up litter and keep 
an eye on the park, reporting any damage or other problems. The city provides litterbags, plants for 
flowerbeds, support and resources, as needed, and we 
post signs recognizing each Adopt-a-Park group. 

 The following parks are available for sponsors: 
Autumn Grove, Bruce Russell, Central Park (divided 
into six sections), Concordia, Mapleview, Materion, 
Midland Gardens, Owasso Ballfields, Owasso Hills 
Park and Pioneer Park. 

 If you or an organization you belong to would like 
to adopt a park, please contact volunteer coordinator 
Rachel Boggs at rachel.boggs@cityofroseville.com or 
651-792-7028.

Pet Rescue
 Imagine the worst. Your house is on fire. You’ve made it out safely, but your dog or cat is still in the 
home. If firefighters know a pet is in the home, and if it’s safe to do so, they will try to rescue it.

 Roseville Fire has three Basic Animal Rescue Training (BART) kits. Kits are stocked with first aid supplies 
specially designed for dogs and cats. They include masks to provide oxygen and CPR equipment. The kits 
also include supplies for the Fire Department to help evacuate and track pets if the need arises after a large 
scale emergency.

 The equipment functions similarly to human 
medical equipment. Firefighters receive training 
that helps to assure this specialized equipment is 
used properly. All of the equipment and training 
has been funded by donations from two Roseville 
residents.

 The city is fortunate that we have not had to use 
the equipment in Roseville. However, it has been 
used to provide CPR to animals that have been 
rescued from house fires when responding to fires 
in mutual aid areas.
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Volunteers enhance our outreach to the 
community. In this issue, we thank volunteer 

Afrin Randeria.

Type of volunteering: Afrin volunteers weekly 
at Harriet Alexander Nature Center and helps 
with special events hosted by HANC. Afrin also 
volunteers at City Hall, creating and setting 
up display cases to commemorate events and 
activities that are important to the City of 
Roseville. 

Her favorite thing about being a volunteer:    
Afrin appreciates the opportunity to meet so 
many friendly people who enjoy spending time in 
nature. She also values how much she is learning 
through volunteering.

Why she volunteers: Afrin said she has the 
time and she wants to give something to the 
community. Volunteering has made her realize 
what a close-knit community Roseville is. 
Volunteers of all ages and backgrounds come 
together, making Roseville a better place.

Because she volunteers: Thanks to volunteers 
like Afrin, the city is able to keep the nature center 
open six days a week and to offer a variety of free, 
special events. 

Roseville is seeking volunteers:

Run and Roll for the Roses 
Set up, organize, greet participants, clean up 
and other tasks based on your interests and 
availability. Volunteers needed June 28 and 29.

Rose Parade 
Banner carriers at the Rose Parade on Monday, 
June 24. A great activity for people of all ages, 
who would like to participate in the parade. 
Meet at the high school staging area and walk the 
parade route to City Hall.  

Blooming Boulevard 
Plant flowers along Lexington Ave. on Saturday,  
May 18, starting at 9:00 a.m. or help water and 
weed a section throughout the summer.

Green Team 
Help weed, garden and mulch at the arboretum, 
community orchard and city parks. Flexible 
schedules to meet your timeframe.

 To learn more about these and other 
opportunities, contact volunteer coordinator 
Rachel Boggs at rachel.boggs@cityofroseville.
com or 651-792-7028 or visit www.cityofroseville.
com/volunteeropportunities.  

VOLUNTEER  Roseville

Our favorite 
type of 

people – 
volunteers! 

Photo by Mark Connolly

Recreation Fires and 
Backyard Burning

 When summer beckons, so does outdoor fun. Neighbors often celebrate with a 
backyard bbq. We remind you of the safety rules when building a fire.

 • Recreational fires may only be used for cooking or entertainment 
 • Fires cannot be more than three feet in diameter  
 • Fires cannot last more than four hours 
 • Fire must be at least 25 feet from any structure (house, shed, garage) 
 • Only charcoal or logs at least one inch in diameter may be burned  
 • Fire must be constantly tended by a responsible adult 
 •  A means of extinguishing the fire (garden hose or fire extinguisher) must be present

 Treated or painted wood, wood products and building waste cannot be burned in a 
recreational fire. These can add pollutants to the air. State statute bans burning yard waste 
and trash. Leaves, twigs and paper can become airborne and spread a fire.

 Please be respectful of neighbors. Don’t build a fire on a windy day if it blows smoke 
into a neighbor’s yard. 

 Visit www.cityofroseville.com/firerules or call 651-792-7340 for additional guidelines. 
If someone is burning something illegally, please call 651-266-7702 to report it.

The City of Roseville welcomes Community Development Director Janice Gundlach. 
In her new role, Gundlach manages a staff of 13 and oversees the city's economic 
development strategies, land use and planning policies, building permits and 
inspections and code enforcement. Gundlach has more than 15 years of planning and 
community development experience.

Q:  What attracted you to this position with the City of Roseville?

A:   Having worked for the City of New Brighton in community and economic 
development, as well as living there, I’ve always envied the robust commercial 
offerings in Roseville. Because Roseville is such a hub of activity, the community 
and economic development potential was a huge attraction for me professionally.

Q:   What experience do you think will be particularly beneficial in helping you succeed 
in this position?

A:   Two things in particular come to mind, those being my familiarity with the area/
development community and my management philosophy. I worked for New 
Brighton for more than 12 years, so I’ve come to know a lot of developers and 
brokers who work in the area and have a good understanding of what it takes to 
get projects done with all the complexities fully developed communities offer. I 
also prescribe to a management philosophy that focuses heavily on people and 
collaboration. Roseville’s community development staff is very professional and 
capable and I look forward to working alongside them to continue the high-
performing team atmosphere that currently exists.

Q:  What are you most looking forward to working on in this new role?

A:   While there are many projects I could point to, I think the most exciting project that 
I’ll be working on is the development of the Rice-Larpenteur Gateway Area. This 
project provides a unique opportunity to engage with Maplewood, St. Paul, Ramsey 
County and the resident and business owners of the area who are all focused on 
making the area a safe and engaging neighborhood. (See Rice-Larpenteur article on 
page 1).

Q:  What do you like most about working in local government?

A:   I think the most rewarding part of working in local government is when you’re able 
to engage with residents, Commissioners, and City Council members on issues that 
are aimed at having a positive impact on the community. Working on community 
and economic development projects also allows you to see months, years, or even 
decades worth of work come to life whether it be a small home addition, a new 
office building, or a larger-scale redevelopment effort.

Q:  How have the first few weeks gone since starting the job?

A:   The first few weeks have been really busy, a little overwhelming at times, but also 
fun! The staff and City Council have been helpful, warm, and generous with their 
time in making sure I’m getting settled and developing a support system that will 
ensure long-term success. While the projects are important, the people and work 
culture are even more important, and Roseville has shown to be top-notch in both.

Meet Community 
Development Director 
Janice Gundlach
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Dementia: Caring and Coping
     The Roseville Alzheimer’s and Dementia Community Action Team (RSVL A/D) 
continues its Dementia: Caring & Coping series with two presentations at the Ramsey 
County Library, Roseville, 2180 Hamline Ave. 

Energizing Care Partners
Thursday, May 9  •  1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

 May’s Dementia: Caring and Coping presentation will discuss what respite services are and how they 
enhance the wellbeing of caregivers and care recipients. Attendees will learn about caregiver burnout 
and ways to prevent it. Information about respite options that provide engaging activities for people with 
cognitive impairment and time-out for their family caregivers will be available.

Resources to Remain Independent
Thursday, June 13  •  1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

 Discover products and services to help you live your best life. Join RSVL A/D for a resource fair 
for seniors, caregivers and care recipients. Learn about equipment, resources and activities for seniors, 
senior caregivers, seniors with special care needs and family members. Exhibitors will discuss access to 
transportation, meals-on-wheels, social services and support groups.

 The resource fair is sponsored by Rsvl A/D, CHAT, Ramsey County Library, City of Roseville, 
Roseville Area Senior Program, and the Amherst H. Wilder Foundation.

CHAT: Legal Series
      Roseville’s Community Health Awareness Team (CHAT) is hosting a legal series 

for healthcare agents, caregivers and care recipients at the Ramsey County Library, 
Roseville, 2180 Hamline Ave.

Caring for Caregivers
Wednesday, May 22  •  6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

 Caregiving can be stressful and draining. Join CHAT for a seminar designed to help those providing 
care with options for taking care of themselves in addition to their loved one. Attorney Brenna Galvin’s 
presentation will include information about long-term care options and costs, and advise caregivers how 
to build a community of support and sustenance.  

 Residents interested in finding more about CHAT or working with the team can email  
rosevillechat@gmail.com.

RSVL A/D Soliciting Airport Travel Stories
 Members of the Roseville Alzheimer’s and Dementia Community Action Team (RSVL A/D) are 
participating in a group to make Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport dementia-friendly. The 
group is seeking stories about air travel experiences from Persons With Dementia (PWD) and PWD 
traveling with one or more care partners. If you are willing to share your good or bad air travel 
experience, email your story to RosevilleAlzDem@gmail.com or send an email requesting someone 
to contact you.

 It may seem a long way away, but 
we’re busy working to make sure 
everyone in Roseville is counted in 
the 2020 Census. Not completing the 
2020 census form could have a direct 
impact on local, state and federal 
policies that affect you. 

•  Representation – Census data 
determines the number of seats 
each state has in the U.S. House 
of Representatives, as well as 
districts for state government. 
Minnesota is at risk of losing a 
seat in Congress.

•  Funding – Census data guides 
federal spending allocation of 
approximately $589 billion to 
local communities every year. 
If 100 people do not complete 
the census in Roseville, the city 
could lose about $1.5 million over 
10 years in federal funding for 
transportation, education, health 
care and other services.

•  Planning – Census data 
helps federal, state and local 
governments plan transportation, 
schools, hospitals, senior centers, 
emergency services and other 
needs to best serve changing 
demographics. 

•  Businesses – Census data assists 
businesses in investing in the 
community including locating 
businesses, factories and stores, 
recruiting employees and 
conducting market research.

 Visit mn.gov/admin/demography 
and look for articles in upcoming 
newsletters to find out what you can 
do to help make sure everyone is 
counted.

  Roseville is a pedestrian and bike-
friendly community with more than 110 
miles of trails, sidewalks and pathways. 
Visitors can easily connect with parks, 
shopping areas, restaurants and other 

community amenities.

    Visit www.cityofroseville.com/maps 
to download a trail map and 

explore Roseville!

Explore Our Trails

Maintaining our Roads
 With snowplowing in the rearview mirror, Roseville streets crews have 
completed the first of three-to-four annual sweeps and have shifted efforts to 
maintenance priorities. Chief among those priorities is pavement repair.

 The city uses a process called spray patching to conduct street repairs. Crews 
use a trailer-mounted machine that creates repair material on the fly rather 
than using premixed asphalt. A fan blows water and debris from the area to 
be repaired, then a light coat of oil emulsion is applied to help the patch stick. 
Oil mixed with fine gravel is then sprayed in to fill the hole. Finally, clean 
gravel is applied over the top to cap the patch, allowing traffic to drive over it 
immediately.

 Crews make repairs in order of priority based on size, location and traffic 
volume. They appreciate hearing from 
residents about spots that may have been 
missed. Complete an online Fix It Form at  
www.cityofroseville.com/FixItForm or call 
651-792-7004 to report a city street in need 
of repair.

 Crews are also busy cleaning the city’s 
storm sewer filtration infrastructure, which 
involves removing any sediment that may 
have been deposited in the system over the 
winter. Another tough and dirty job that 
is critical to keeping stormwater moving 
down stream to help avoid flooding. 
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Recycling in Roseville
 Roseville uses single-sort recycling. Drop all 
recyclables, including paper products, plastic food 
and beverage containers, glass bottles and jars, steel 
and aluminum cans, and milk cartons and juice 
boxes in your cart. Have the cart at the curb by 7:00 
a.m. on your recycling day.

Recycling Tip 
 At a summer barbecue or picnic, make recycling 
convenient by putting a clearly labeled recycling bin 
by the trashcan. Recycle cans, plastic and aluminum 
foil. 

 Since plastic cutlery usually can’t be recycled, 
provide reusable utensils for your guests. If you 
want a zero waste event, put out reusable napkins, 
plates, cups and cutlery at your next party.

Recycling is picked up on 
the same day of the week 

as your trash; however, it is 
only picked up every other 
week. A map and recycling 

schedule is available at 
www.cityofroseville.com/

recycling. Call Eureka 
Recycling at 612-NO-WASTE 

(612-669-2783) if you have 
recycling questions or to 
report a missed pick-up. RamseyRecycles.com  

651-633-EASY (3279) Answered 24/7

OVAL Skate Park Opening 
Skate Park opens May 3 for skateboarders, bikers 
and inline skaters. Call 651-792-7191 or visit www.
cityofroseville.com/skateschedule for hours. 

Naturalization Ceremony 
The Human Rights, Inclusion and Engagement 
Commission, working with the U.S. District Court of 
Minnesota, will host a naturalization ceremony on 
Thursday, May 9, at 10:00 a.m. at the Skating Center. 
Join us as participants take the oath to become our 
newest American citizens. 

Hands-Only CPR Class   
Free, hands-only cardio-pulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) class at 6:30 p.m. on May 15 at Roseville 
Fire Station, 2701 Lexington Ave. Classes will be 
taught at the Roseville Library, 2180 Hamline Ave. 
on May 1 at 10:30 a.m. and on May 8 at 7:00 p.m. 
Firefighters teach a two-step, hands-only CPR 
process. No need to register. Call 651-792-7009 if 
you have questions..

Free Document 
Shredding  
Free shredding day for 
residents on Saturday, 
May 18, from 9:00 a.m. 
to noon, at City Hall, 
2660 Civic Center Dr. 
Crews will help unload 
documents from your  
vehicle. Paper is shredded  
on site. Call 651-792-7004 if you have questions. 
www.cityofroseville.com/recycling

Roll-in Movie 
Join us at the OVAL for free family entertainment. 
On June 14, we’ll show Ralph Breaks the Internet 
starting at 7:30 p.m. Bring lawn chairs or blankets. 

Firefighter 
Friday  
Join us for our 
2019 Friday with 
Firefighters on 
Friday, June 28 
from 10:00 a.m. to 
noon. Scavenger 
hunts, truck tours 
and lots of fun with firefighters! 

Garage Sale Extravaganza 
For $10, we’ll include your address on a map  
of garage sales in Roseville May 30 - June 1. 
Deadline to be included on map is May 17.  
Map of garage sale locations will be available at  
www.cityofroseville.com/parks and at City Hall 
by May 29. Call 651-792-7006 to register.

Kids Garage Sale  
Kids, rent a table at Central Park Amphitheater 
for $10, on Sunday, June 30 from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
Adult supervision required. Call 651-792-7006  
to register.

CALENDAR  Roseville

Photo by Mark Connolly

The city will deliver up to six cubic yards of wood chips or compost to  
homes in Roseville. Delivery charge of $40 per load. Sign up for deliveries  

at www.cityofroseville.com/deliveries or call 651-792-7004.

Fire Offering CPR 
Certification

 Whether you need to be CPR certified for your 
profession or simply want to be prepared in an 
emergency, Roseville firefighters have got your back. 
They are offering CPR certification courses at the fire 
station and at your place of business. 

 Roseville Fire is offering a four-hour course taught  
by firefighters who are American Heart Association  
certified instructors. They teach adult, children and  
infant CPR and basic lifesaving skills, including  
automated external defibrillator (AED) usage,  
resuscitation, treating someone who is choking and  
other skills.

 Class size is limited to 12 students to ensure that participants get full attention and 
time to practice skills. Cost of the course is $80 per person. Additional courses will be 
added. Visit www.cityofroseville.com/fire for the schedule.

 Firefighters can also provide instruction offsite for larger groups, corporations, service 
organizations, schools, places of worship and other groups. They provide materials, 
mannequins and e-card certification once testing has been successfully completed. A fee 
will be charged to cover additional costs. 

 Contact Emily Nelson at 651-792-7309 to register for a class or to schedule a training at 
your organization. 

Saturday, May 4  •  8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
2701 Lexington Ave.

Thursday, July 18  •  6:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
2701 Lexington Ave.

Photo by Mark Connolly
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Roseville Business Council
Attend the Roseville Business Council 
and meet with other business owners and 
employees to hear important information 
about our community.  

The council meets the fourth Wednesday 
of most months from 7:30-8:30 a.m. at the 
Builders Association of the Twin Cities, 

2960 Centre Pointe Dr.

Free Events for  
Roseville Businesses

Sponsored by

MINNCOR Industries
2420 Long Lake Road
www.minncor.com 

In partnership with

Upcoming events  
May 22 and June 26
Visit growroseville.com/events to get the 
latest information on topics and speakers.

 MINNCOR Industries provides job skills training to support a successful transition for incarcerated 
individuals into the community at no cost to taxpayers. The education and employment programs help 
reduce recidivism – contributing to safer Minnesota communities. The vision is to transform lives for 
community success and safety.

 MINNCOR Industries moved to Roseville in June 2016 when they found a building to lease that 
would provide the necessary office and warehouse space. MINNCOR employs 33 people in sales, finance, 
marketing, customer service and program support in the Roseville office, and an additional 95 civilian 
employees throughout the state. MINNCOR operates out of seven locations including Roseville. The 
Roseville location runs the transitional employment program and subcontract labor.

 MINNCOR Bridge partners with the Department of Corrections to provide three months of employment 
and work skills training to bridge the gap from corrections to employment by partnering with local 
businesses needing light assembly, packaging, distribution or warehousing. Following the 90-day Bridge 
program, released individuals are given help to obtain and retain a job. They are better prepared for 
employment and becoming productive, taxpaying citizens.

 At other locations, incarcerated individuals learn work skills and manufacture furniture, textiles, 
safety products, license plates and other products. Other services include laundry, printing, warehousing, 
distribution and subcontract labor.

Get Social!

To View More Successful Businesses in  'The Center of it All,' Visit:

growroseville.com/success-stories

To View All Available Sites and Buildings Visit:

growroseville.com/available-sites

@GrowRoseville

GrowRoseville

Roseville, MN Economic 
Development Authority

The Sanctuary 2600 Dale St. New senior housing

The Pointe 2650 Lexington Ave. New senior housing

Cleveland Ave.  2227-2257 New construction 
Subdivision Cleveland Ave.

Rose Place  980-990 Lovell Ave. Townhome 
Townhomes  subdivision

Punch Pizza 1767 County Road B2 Tenant remodel

Baldamar 1642 County Road B2 New restaurant

House of Wong 1135 Larpenteur Ave.  Relocation

Maurices 1595 Highway 36 Tenant remodel

Five Below 2480 Fairview Ave. Tenant remodel

University of  2701 Lincoln Dr. Tenant remodel 
Northwestern 

Business Education Series
Stay connected! Attend our education series

We have launched the Business Education 
Series in partnership with the Saint Paul 
Area Chamber of Commerce and the 
cities of Shoreview and Maplewood. The 
educational programs are geared towards all 
businesses for training and development.

Five Top Issues Facing HR Professionals
Wednesday, May 15 • 7:30-9:30 a.m.

University of Northwestern  
Youderian Lounge, 3003 Snelling Ave. N

The first 40 Roseville business professionals 
to register will receive a $20 discount. 
Please use the promo code Roseville when 
registering. To receive the discount your 
business must be located in Roseville. For 
information about speakers and registration, 
visit www.saintpaulchamber.com.

Presenting Sponsor  Deluxe Corporation

Contributing Sponsors  UPS and Wells Fargo
New Commercial Properties Under Construction in Roseville

Brimhall Elementary 1744 County Road B Remodel

Central Park Elementary 535 County Road B2 Remodel

US Autoforce 2503 Walnut St.  Tenant improvement

FedEx 2189 Snelling Ave. Tenant remodel

Iron Point 2500 Prior Ave. New construction

Hilti North American  2501 Walnut St. Tenant improvement

Muska Electric 1985 Oakcrest Ave. Remodel

American Dental Partners 3030 Centre Pointe Dr. Tenant remodel

SVL  2920 Centre Pointe Dr. Tenant remodel

Midland Hills Golf Course 2001 Fulham St.  Pedestrian/cart bridge

An interactive map of new construction in 
Roseville is available at 

growroseville.com/development-map

Stay in touch 
Send your contact information to  

eda@cityofroseville.com to receive the  
latest information on low cost and free 

business-related events.  

•  MINNCOR serves as a subcontract 
manufacturer to many companies 
throughout Minnesota. By partnering 
with MINNCOR, companies benefit from 
a flexible and skilled workforce, broad 
capabilities, quality products and services, 
timely delivery and competitive pricing. 
Partnering with MINNCOR can allow 
businesses the opportunity to onshore work 
and provide more jobs to Minnesotans.

w w w. g r o w r o s e v i l l e . c o m

MINNCOR offers Subcontract Manufacturing
 •  Generating growth in business is challenging, 

especially when trying to meet production 
needs. MINNCOR can adapt their production 
facilities and staff to help a business meet those 
challenges by offering workspace and skilled 
workers to provide support in a variety of trades 
and services, including but not limited to: 
  • Assembly •  Cabinet Making 
  •  Packaging •  Sewing 
  • Wood Fabrication


